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CAI-MI 2021 Marketing Opportunities

IT’S ALL ABOUT
RELATIONSHIPS

WHO WE ARE...

The Michigan Chapter consists of close to 650 members who enjoy learning, getting together
socially, and educating others about the advantages of community living. We hold several
networking events every year to provide opportunities to form strong professional relationships.
Strong relationships = winning results.

MARKETING THAT CONNECTION…

People like to do business with those they know. They meet at events, get to know one another,
share their expertise, build trust, and business happens.

WANT TO GROW SALES IN OUR MARKET?

You need to stand out, create a niche, and commit to this industry. This includes making CAI-MI
part of your 2021 budget.

LET US HELP YOU PUT TOGETHER A PLAN!

Our Chapter uses an “A-la-carte” style for our Annual Super Sponsor program. All of the
Chapter Events are listed in the following pages. Choose which items you would like to sponsor
in 2021 and then add all the items up to determine your Level! If you have any questions please
call Vicki Hancock at (517) 260-7062 or e-mail ced@cai-michigan.org. Enjoy the return on your
investment all year long. By becoming an Annual Super Sponsor, you will obtain recognition at
EVERY chapter event, in EVERY issue of Community Association News magazine and on the
Chapter Website. Discounts and Annual Super Sponsor level is dependent upon the sponsor
opportunities you choose.
It’s the most cost-effective way to reach the decision makers who need your products and services.
• More than $6.3 billion of services and products are in demand annually in Michigan’s common interest developments alone.
• We’re the best conduit to community volunteer leaders and their managers.
• Community volunteer leaders and managers explore our website monthly, looking for service
providers, management companies, educational resources and upcoming events.
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2021 CAI-MI UPCOMING EVENTS
PLEASE CALENDAR ALL THESE EVENTS AND SAVE THE DATES SO YOU ARE
READY WHEN IN-PERSON SPONSORSHIPS BECOME AVAILABLE.
JANUARY

JULY

13
14-15
19
21-22

6
8-9
TBD
20
22-23

Virtual Educational Webinar
Virtual PMDP Course M-202
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
Virtual PMDP Course M-204

FEBRUARY
2
4-5
16
17
18-19
25-26
25

Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
Virtual PMDP Course M-100
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
Virtual CMCA Review Webinar
Virtual PMDP PCAM Case Study
Virtual M-360
Virtual Social Networking - Mixologist/Drag
Escape Room

MARCH
2
5
6
16
18-19
25
30

Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
Virtual Mini Expo
Virtual PMDP Course M-203
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
Virtual PMDP Course M-205
Virtual Social Networking - Mixologist/
Mentalism, Magic & Mind Reading
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A

APRIL
8-9
13
15-16
22
27

Virtual PMDP Course M-305
c
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
Virtual PMDP Course M-201
Virtual Social Networking - Mixologist/Drag
Queen Bingo
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A

Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
The Great Outdoor Exhibitor Fair
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
Virtual PMDP Course M-206

JUNE
3-4
8
18
22
24-25

AUGUST
3
5-6
17
19-20
26-27
27
31

Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
Virtual PMDP Course M-206
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
Virtual PMDP Course M-310
Virtual PMDP Course M-330
Virtual/Hybrid/In-person Mini Expo
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A

SEPTEMBER
14
TBD
23
28

Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A

Apple Orchard Tailgating
Virtual/Hybrid Education Webinar

Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A

OCTOBER
9
12

Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
Virtual/Hybrid/In-person Mini Expo
14-15 Virtual PMDP Course M-100
25
Virtual Networking
26
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
28-29 Virtual PMDP Course M-204

NOVEMBER
4-5

Virtual PMDP Course M-205
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A1
17
Virtual/Hybrid Education Webinar
18-19 Virtual PMDP Course M-202
23
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
9

MAY
11
19
25
27-28

Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
Virtual PMDP Course M-202
LAC Wine Tasting Fundraiser
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
Virtual PMDP Course M-320

Virtual PMDP Course M-370
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
Annual Golf Outing
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
Virtual PMDP Course M-100

DECEMBER
2-3
3
7
9-10

21

Virtual PMDP Course M-206
Holiday/Award Gala
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A
Virtual PMDP Course M-203
Virtual 15 Minute Coffee Break - Q&A

Note: Dates may be subject to change. Please visit our website for current event dates, times and location.
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RISE

together
COVID-19 upended our world in 2020 and significantly changed the way
CAI-MI members connect with each other and with the greater community.
Our ingenuity and collective creative ideas helped us to not only survive but
truly thrive. Our leadership, which comprises visionaries and innovators, invites you to RISE TOGETHER and help us realize our 2021 initiatives. As
we create and produce our 2021 events, CAI-MI wants to ensure that your
investment brings you and your company value. To that end we will evaluate every product, sponsorship and event to ensure that its purpose is
aligned with our goals and each purpose has a meaningful, positive impact.
Our main 2021 goals are:
 Educate: Our organization’s main focus is to educate all who live in, work with
or want to learn more about the common interest development (CID) industry, and
to actively promote education within this industry for all three membership categories. We will continue our current educational programs and look for additional
ways to add value, elevate current programs and increase online educational opportunities for our members.
 Promote Professionalism: One of our main initiatives for 2021 is to promote the
careers available within the CID industry and help design the tools necessary for
community manager career advancement. Looking forward, we want to support
our communities and our members by increasing interest in this ever-growing
field. We want to attract and retain top talent in the industry for both managers
and business partners.
 Reinforce Positive CID Image: Continue our message to create a positive image
of CIDs by sharing positive stories regarding the impact that we have on our communities.
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VIRTUAL EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
In these challenging times, CAI-MI still provides the best opportunities to keep your company in front of community managers and HOA boards. We are committed to providing creative ways for you to maintain and build your
business in this industry. Although we were not able to shake hands and network in-person at venues in 2020, we
learned how to create and provide successful online interaction using ZOOM, which kept you connected with
managers and association boards as never before. Due to what will likely be Michigan’s COVID-19 restrictions
on gathering together in large groups during the first half of 2021, all CAI-MI events will be online the 1st quarter and possibly the 2nd quarter of 2021 (with the exceptions of the Outdoor Exhibitor Fair and the Golf Tournament). Keep your company in front of managers and HOA boards by partnering with us through sponsorship.

VIRTUAL / HYBRID MINI EXPO
MARCH, AUGUST & OCTOBER
Out of concern for the safety of our members the Chapter decided to change the format of our annual conference. Our virtual/hybrid mini expos are an excellent opportunity to meet and greet community managers and board members. These
events provide safer education opportunities to address industry issues and networking.

DIAMOND SPONSORS $900 - (2 available)

Includes ability to give a 30-second pitch about your company and introduce program at beginning of the webinar, two (2)
reps, a breakout room with the ability to provide a game and RAFFLE prize item for attending managers, company spotlight 30-second promotional video for on demand education webinars, registration for five (5) attendees, listing on event
flyer, Community Association News Magazine and CAI-MI website, and inclusion of company promotional material uploaded for the attendees, and a copy of the attendee contact list.

LUNCH SPONSORS $700

Includes announcement during the event thanking your company, a copy of the attendee contact list, your company name
on all event promotions, including Community Association News Magazine and CAI-MI website.

BREAKOUT ROOM SPONSORS $600.00

Highlight your company with a breakout room for attending managers and board members. This sponsorship allows faceto-face engagement with each attendee in between the educational presentations in your own creative breakout room. Includes registration for two attendees, listing on event flyer, 30 seconds at the beginning of the event to speak LIVE to attendees, recognition in Community Association News Magazine and CAI-MI website, and the ability to provide a game
and RAFFLE prize item.

COMPANY SPOTLIGHT ADD-ON $100

Available to Breakout room sponsors. Record a 30-second company promotional video which precedes the recorded on
demand educational webinar.

EDUCATION SPONSOR $500

Includes the ability to give a 30-second pitch about your company, announcement during the event thanking your company,
a copy of the attendee contact list, your company name on all event promotions, including Community Association News
Magazine and CAI-MI website.

REGISTER SPONSORS (five (5) attendees - $250.00 or Ten (10) attendees - $500.00)

Includes announcement during the event thanking your company, a copy of the attendee contact list, your company name
on all event promotions, including Community Association News Magazine and CAI-MI website. Introduction of company
representative at event, ability to provide a RAFFLE prize item, Registration for 5 or 10 people depending on chosen size.
Please Note:
• Must be a current member in good standing to sponsor an event.
• All prices listed are CAI-MI member prices.
• Non-members pricing is an additional 100% over the member price.
• No refunds will be given for sponsorships or advertising, but the Chapter Executive Director will endeavor to work
with the sponsor to move the funds to another event, if at least 20 days prior to the event and pending availability.
• Per Chapter Policies & Procedures, tabletop sponsorship are only open to business partner members, unless otherwise approved by the Chapter Board of Directors.
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THE GREAT OUTDOOR EXHIBITOR FAIR
May 19, 2021
Out of concern for the safety of our members, the Chapter decided to change the format of our annual conference. In addition to holding mini-expos throughout the year, we will be holding an outdoor exhibitor fair, which will include an education event, and will provide an excellent opportunity to meet and greet community managers and board members. These
events provide safer education opportunity to address industry issues and networking.

MIDWAY SPONSOR - $3,000.00 - (1 available) SOLD
Includes name recognition, signage throughout the event, full page ad in the program book, announcement during the event,
promotional material on banquet table, your company name on all event promotions, including Community Association
News Magazine and CAI MI website.

STROLLING ENTERTAINMENT SPONSOR - $2,500.00 - (1 available)

Includes name recognition, signage at the event, full page ad in the program book, announcement during the event
thanking your company, your company name on all event promotions, including Community Association News Magazine and CAI MI website.

FACE MASK SPONSOR - $2,000.00 - (1 available)

SOLD

Includes your logo on attendee’s face mask, event signage, full page ad in the program book, announcement during the
event thanking your company, your company name on all event promotions, including Community Association News Magazine, and CAI-MI website.

NAME BADGE SPONSOR - $1,350.00 - (1 available) SOLD

Includes company name placed on name badges, signage at the event, half page ad in the program book, announcement
during the event thanking your company, your company name on all event promotions, including Community Association
News Magazine and CAI MI website.

HAND SANITIZERS - $1,000.00 - (1 available) SOLD

Includes your logo on the hand sanitizer bottles given to each attendee, signage at the event, half page ad in the program
book, announcement during the event thanking your company, your company name on all event promotions, including
Community Association News Magazine and CAI MI website.

PROGRAM SPONSOR - $850.00

Includes name recognition, signage at the event, half page ad in the program book, announcement during the event thanking
your company, your company name on all event promotions, including Community Association News Magazine and CAI
MI website.

MEET & GREET SPONSOR - $800.00 - (1 available)

SOLD

Help us manage & register all the attendees arriving and have your company in front of every single attendee. Meet and
greet people as they arrive. Includes signage at the event, half page ad in the program book, announcement during the
event thanking your company, your company name on all event promotions, including Community Association News Magazine and CAI MI website.

EXHIBITOR BOOTH - $750.00

Includes ability to set up your outdoor booth or pop up and provide a game and RAFFLE prize item for attendees, full page
ad in the program book, announcement during the event thanking your company, your company name on all event promotions, including Community Association News Magazine and CAI MI website.

FOOD TRUCK SPONSOR - $700.00

Includes signage at the event, half page ad in the program book, announcement during the event thanking your company,
your company name on all event promotions, including Community Association News Magazine and CAI MI website.

EDUCATION SESSION SPONSOR - $500.00

Includes signage at the event, quarter page ad in the program book, announcement during the event thanking your company, your company name on all event promotions, including Community Association News Magazine and CAI MI website.

PURIFICATION SPONSOR - $500.00 - (1 available)

Company will clean the education area in between the education seminars. Includes signage at the event, half page ad in
the program book, announcement during the event thanking your company, your company name on all event promotions,
including Community Association News Magazine and CAI MI website.
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2021 ANNUAL GOLF OUTING - June 18th

Tee-off
Take time out to sponsor and attend our annual Golf Outing. Some of the best business is done out on the course and during the banquet. It’s a great time to invite managers and community board members to be part of your foursome, and supporting
this event with one of the sponsorships below allows you to highlight your company.
Network with the average of 144 participants.

COURSE SPONSORSHIP $2,000.00 (3 available)

Includes two foursomes, plus a “Booth at the Hole.” Treat your
clients to golf along with the sponsorship. Imagine the marketing impact of your clients pulling up to your own "Booth on
the Hole." Maybe have something special just for them. Plus meet all the other attendees. Includes one ticket for lunch &
banquet, signage on the course, company recognition at event, including Community Association News Magazine, and on
CAI MI website. Get a big thank you from the presenter at the dinner.

FACE MASK SPONSOR $2,000 - (1 available)

Includes your logo on attendee’s face mask, event signage, announcement during the event thanking your company, your
company name on all event promotions, including Community Association News Magazine, and CAI-MI website.

BEVERAGE CART SPONSOR $1,100.00 (2 available) SOLD

Deck out the beverage cart with your signage. Just about anything goes. Ride along with the course staff as they distribute
refreshments. Imagine meeting all the golfers! These carts are limited, first-come, first serve. Includes one ticket for lunch
& banquet, signage on the course, company recognition at event, including Community Association News Magazine, and
on CAI MI website.

HAND SANITIZER SPONSOR $1.000 - (1 available) SOLD

Includes your logo on the hand sanitizer bottles given to each attendee, event signage, announcement during the event
thanking your company, your company name on all event promotions, including Community Association News Magazine
and CAI MI website.

DINNER/BAR SPONSOR $900.00 (3 available)

Host the golf banquet to gain visibility for your company. Includes one ticket for the banquet, opportunity to present a twominute company promo at the banquet, signage on the course, company recognition at event, including Community Association News Magazine, and on CAI MI website.

MEET & GREET ON HOLE SPONSOR $750.00 (16 available)

Sit right on one of our tee-boxes. Meet every golfer. Offer them drinks, snacks, or a short game. This is one of the most interactive sponsorships available. Bring signage and marketing materials. Need help coming up with some ideas? Contact us
at 517-260-7062: we have plenty of options! These spots are limited. Includes two tickets for lunch & banquet, a table,
signage on the course, company recognition at event, including Community Association News Magazine, and on CAI MI
website.

PRO AT THE HOLE SPONSOR $750.00 (1 available) SOLD

Host the pro at the hole and meet every golfer. Includes two tickets for lunch & banquet, signage on the course, company
recognition at event, including Community Association News Magazine, and on CAI MI website.

CLOSEST TO THE PIN SPONSOR $750.00 (1 available)

Host a “Closest To The Pin” contest and meet every golfer one-on-one. Provide and present contest prize at the banquet.
Include lunch, banquet for two, signage on the course, company recognition at event, including Community Association
News Magazine, and on CAI MI website.

OUTING GREETER SPONSOR $700.00 (1 available)

Help us manage & register all the golfers, arriving and have your company in front
of every single attendee. Meet and greet people as they arrive. Bring some signage
for the registration area. Includes signage on the course, company recognition at
event, including Community Association News Magazine, and on CAI MI website.
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2021 ANNUAL GOLF OUTING - June 18th
COURSE PHOTOS $600.00 (1 available)
Includes company's name on the photographer’s cart, signage on the course,
company recognition at event, including Community Association News
Magazine, and on CAI MI website.
LUNCH BOX $600.00 (2 available)
Includes one ticket for lunch & banquet, signage on the course, company
recognition at event, including Community Association News Magazine, and
on CAI MI website. Get a big thank you from the presenter at the dinner.

PUTTING CONTEST $500.00 (1 available)
Host the putting contest before the shotgun starts. Includes table at putting contest, one ticket for lunch & banquet, signage on the course, company recognition at event, including Community Association News Magazine,
and on CAI MI website. Get a big thank you from the presenter at the dinner.
GOLF TOWELS ON CARTS $400.00 (1 available) SOLD
Provide towels to be hung on every golf bag at check-in. Includes signage on the course, company recognition at
event, including Community Association News Magazine, and on CAI MI website. Sponsor provides the towels.
SWAG BAGS $400.00 (1 available)
Provide swag bags for the outing. Includes signage in the bag drop area, recognition at the event, in Community
Association News Magazine, and on website. Have a representative meet and greet attendees. Sponsor provides
the bags.
LONGEST DRIVE & STRAIGHTEST DRIVE SPONSOR $350.00 each (1 available for each one)
Includes company recognition at event, including Community Association News Magazine, and on CAI MI website. Have your company announced when the winners are announced.
TEE SIGNAGE SPONSORHIP $250.00
Can't make the event? Make sure current clients and potential clients know you’re out there.
GOLF CART AD SPONSORSHIP $100.00
Have your company’s ad on every golf cart’s GPS screen. Golfers will see your company’s ad throughout the
day.

AWARDS SPONSORSHIPS
AWARDS SPONSOR $800.00 (6 available)

Includes company logo on front of the podium, recognition in all event promotions in Community Association
News Magazine, and on CAI MI website.

BAR SPONSOR $600.00 (6 available)

Host open bar dedicated to the merriment of all. Company signage visible to all attendees and the chance to
place a promotional item at the bar for lasting company recognition. Includes name on event flyer, in Community Association News Magazine, and on CAI MI website.

SPECIAL GIFT SPONSOR $500.00 (4 available)

Sponsor special gifts presented to all attendees at the door. Includes name on event flyer, in Community Association News Magazine, and on CAI MI website.

PHOTOGRAPHY SPONSOR $500.00 (4 available)

Photo booth will provide guests the opportunity to capture the mischievous fun of the day. Custom branded photos provided as party favors to all guests. Company name/logo displayed in the photo area.

CENTERPIECE SPONSOR $300.00

Sponsor centerpieces placed on every table with signage visible to all attendees and the chance to place a promotional item at each table for lasting company recognition. Includes name on event flyer, on CAI MI website, and
one ticket for company representative.
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LUNCH AND LEARNS
SPONSOR $500 (Date Arranged With Chapter)
Using Zoom, we’ll organize a virtual Lunch & Learn of 10 managers and
deliver lunch to them. You provide the content and speaker for no more than a 30-minute
Presentation. We’ll provide the lunch and continuing education credits to managers - no
need for you to submit to CAI National for credit as long as it is under CAI-MI umbrella
- big benefit.

NEW MEMBER KIT SPONSOR
BRAND NEW!
Every new member receives a small kit from us including the recent magazine, the Directory
and our Calendar of events.
$250 per year gives your company the opportunity to send us a SWAG ITEM (to be approved) to be sent to every new member!
The Chapter is asking sponsor to provide 70 swag items.

VIRTUAL / IN-PERSON SOCIAL NETWORKING
JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH, APRIL, SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER
The Social Committee is working hard to get more people involved in CAI on a fun level. In
order to make these events successful, we need our business partners who are interested in
networking with our membership at fun events (mixologist, cooking, escape room advantage,
drag bingo, mentalism, magic & mind reading, tailgating at an apple orchard etc.).
Sponsorship $500.00

VIRTUAL 15 MINUTE COFFEE BREAK $300.00
ONE sponsor per Coffee Break – Sponsor can pick a theme!
Managers / Homeowner Leaders Complimentary
Sponsor Zoom Digital Background
Sponsor Pitch at beginning of event (20-30 seconds)

USE YOUR BENEFITS
Management Professionals

Professional development
Peer-to-peer networking
Designations

Homeowner Volunteers

Best practices and advocacy
Education and publications
Online resources

Business Partners

Marketing opportunities
Visibility and recognition
Business growth
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EDUCATIONAL WEBINARS - January, February, September & November
Educational seminars are an excellent opportunity to meet and greet community managers and board members. These events start with networking and continue with an educational presentation to address industry issues. Educational seminar attendance ranges
between 40 - 70.

PROGRAM SPONSOR $500.00

Includes ability to give a 30-second pitch about your company and introduce program at
beginning of the webinar, two (2) reps, RAFFLE prize item for attendees, company
spotlight 30-second promotional video for on demand education webinars, listing on
event flyer, Community Association News Magazine and CAI-MI website, and inclusion of company promotional material upload for the attendees, and a copy of the attendee contact list.

HOST A MANAGER / BOARD MEMBER SPONSORSHIP
DIAMOND SPONSORSHIP $800.00

Includes twenty-four (24) education seminar tickets with your company name on them to give out to your clients.

GOLD SPONSORSHIPS $400.00

Includes twelve (12) education seminar tickets with your company name on them to give out to your clients.

SILVER SPONSORSHIP $200.00

Includes six (6) education seminar tickets with your company name on them to give out to your clients.

BRONZE SPONSORSHIP $100.00

Includes three (3) education seminar tickets with your company name on them to give out to your clients.

ESSENTIALS OF COMMUNITY
LEADERSHIP WORKSHOPS
CAI-MI is dedicated to educating community association boards of directors and providing them with the tools to govern effectively. The Chapter
hosts a workshop for boards to come together and learn governance basics from industry experts. Reach 40 - 60 board members by sponsoring
this workshop.

WORKSHOP SPONSOR - $500.00

Include name on flyer and CAI-MI website, opportunity to greet each attendee as you register them, opportunity to mingle and preset a 5-minute
presentation about your company with brochures and promotional items.

2021 CAI-MI COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION NEW MAGAZINE
THEMES & DEADLINE SCHEDULE
1st Quarter – Article deadline January 21st, publication mid-February – Riding the
Winds of Change - articles on moving forward and adapting your community’s and
business’ operations after COVID-19, new technology and conference.

2nd Quarter - Article deadline May 12th, publication mid-June – Protecting Your
Community - Disaster planning, preventive maintenance, curb appeal, etc.
3rd Quarter – Article deadline August 12th, publication mid-September – Visions
for Your Community’s Future – Long range plans, budgeting, future projects, and reserves.
4th Quarter – Article deadline November 3rd, publication mid-December - Building
Community Spirit - organizing community activities, supporting your neighbors, contributing to the overall health of your community, and creating committees.
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WINE TASTING NIGHT - DATE TBD - (Non-discounted item)
If you are a wine connoisseur or just love tasting fine wines, you’ll want to have your company name associated
with this fun event. Held in a casual atmosphere, 80-100 managers, board members, and business partners enjoy
each other’s company and become better acquainted - after all, people like to do business with friends. All funds
benefit the Michigan Legislative Action Committee (LAC).

BEST OF CLASS $1,000.00

SOLD

(1 available)
Includes top-billed recognition at event, in all event
promotions, in Community Association News and CAI
MI website. Two free guest tickets included.

CORDON BLEU $1,000.00

(1 available)
Includes top-billed recognition at event, in all event
promotions, in Community Association News and CAI
MI website. Two free guest tickets included.

SOMMERLIER $1,000.00

(1 available)
Includes top-billed recognition at event, in all event
promotions, in Community Association News and CAI
MI website. Two free guest tickets included.

SOUVENIR PHOTOS $1,000.00 SOLD

(1 available)
Includes company logo on every photo jacket, recognition at event, in all event promotions, in Community
Association News and CAI MI website. Two free
guest tickets included.

SOUVENIR WINE GLASSESS $1,000.00
(1 available)
SOLD

Everyone will taste wine out of glasses with your logo
- what a great way to highlight your company! Includes wine glasses imprinted with your company
name or logo, recognition in all event promotions, in
Community Association News and CAI MI website.
Two free guest tickets included.

EPICUREAN (hors d'oeuvre)
$600.00 (unlimited)
Includes recognition at event, in all
event promotions, in Community
Association News and CAI MI
website. One free guest ticket included.

WINE STEWARD $500.00

(4 available)
Includes your logo on wine tickets, recognition at
event, in all event promotions, in Community Association News and CAI MI website. One free guest ticket
included.

CENTER PIECES $500.00

(1 available)
Gain visibility at the banquet by sponsoring centerpieces placed on every table. Includes name on every
centerpiece, in Community Association News and CAI
MI website. One free guest ticket included.

NAPKIN SPONSOR $400.00

SOLD

(1 available)
Includes company logo on bar and hors d’oeuvres napkins; recognition on event signage, in Community
Association News and CAI MI website.

DESSERT $350.00

(4 available)
Includes recognition on event signage, in Community
Association News and CAI MI website.

MI LAC LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATE PROGAM - (Non-discounted item)
GOVERNOR SPONSOR- $1,000.00
SENATOR SPONSOR - $500.00
REPRESENTATIVE SPONSOR - $250.00
CONSTITUENT SPONSOR - $100.00
The Michigan Legislative Action Commirttee’s Legislative Advocate Program is for business partners, management companies, and managers who wish to help support the efforts of the MI LAC.
Each Legislative Advocate sponsorship tier includes: recognition in Community Association News magazine, on
the chapter website, in Annual Membership Directory, recognition on all LAC events banner, recognition in Advocacy Report updates, and a digital sponsor badge for use on your website and promotional materials.
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MANAGEMENT COMPANY SPONSORSHIPS
GRAND SLAM SPONSOR - $2,134.00 (3% discount)

Sponsorship includes one exhibitor fair booth, one golf outing foursome, ten mini expo member attendee tickets
and twelve educational webinar member attendee tickets.

ALL-STAR SPONSOR - $1,490.00 (2% discount)

Sponsorship includes one golf outing foursome, CAI-MI website small annual scrolling ad, twelve mini expo
member attendee tickets and twelve educational webinar member attendee tickets.

BATTER UP SPONSOR - $847.00 (1.5% discount)

Sponsorship includes six CAI-MI newsletter ads, six mini expo member attendee tickets and ten educational
webinar member attendee tickets.

CE SPONSOR - $554.00 (1% discount)

Sponsorship includes six mini expo attendee member tickets and ten educational webinar member attending tickets.

WEBSITE, NEWSLETTER, FACEBOOK & LINKEDIN ADVERTISING
HOME PAGE LARGE SCROLLING BANNER

12 Month/$1,000.00
Limited to 8. Have your company scrolling ad on our home page. Ad size is 206px (h) x 360px (w).

HOME PAGE SMALL SCROLLING BANNER

12 Month/$700.00
Limited to 10. Have your company scrolling ad on our home page. Ad size is 120px (h) x 360px (w).

NEWSLETTER SMALL AD

1 Month/$50.00 or 12 Month/$600.00
Have your company logo/ad with a link to your website in our newsletter. Ad size is 1 1/4” (h) x 3 1/4” (w).

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
Targeted advertising on our Social Media Platforms: Facebook and LinkedIn. Choose from a variety of options
below! Sponsorship goes towards sponsor level but is not applicable for a discount (fees from sponsorship apply
towards social platform costs to push posts).

Rate

Duration
Once a Month
(12x/year)

Location
All Chapter Social
Media Channels

Once a Quarter
(4x/year)

All Chapter Social
Media Channels

$500.00

Video Ad Once a Quarter
(4x/year)

All Chapter Social
Media Channels

$800.00

$1,200.00

ORDER FORM - COMPANY NAME:

2021 EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
Circle Choices

(First requests received will receive limited sponsorships)

Mini Expos - March 6th, May 20th & October 12th
Diamond Sponsor

$ 900.00

$

Lunch Sponsor

$ 700.00

$

Breakout Room Sponsor

$ 600.00

$

Company Spotlight Sponsor

$ 100.00

$

Education Sponsor

$ 500.00

$

Registration Sponsor (five (5) attendees)

$ 250.00

$

Registration Sponsor (ten (10) attendees)

$ 500.00

$

Midway Sponsor

$3,000.00

$ SOLD

Strolling Entertainment Sponsor

$2,500.00

$

Face Mask Sponsor

$2,000.00

$ SOLD

Name Badge Sponsor

$1,350.00

$ SOLD

Hand Sanitizer Sponsor

$1,000.00

$ SOLD

Program Sponsor

$ 850.00

$

Meet & Greet Sponsor

$ 800.00

$ SOLD

Exhibitor Booth

$ 750.00

$

Food Truck Sponsor

$ 700.00

$

Education Sponsor

$ 500.00

$

Purification Sponsor

$ 500.00

$

Course Sponsor

$2,000.00

$

Face Mask Sponsor

$2,000.00

$

Beverage Cart Sponsor

$1,100.00

$ SOLD

Hand Sanitizer Sponsor

$1,000.00

$ SOLD

Dinner/Bar Sponsor

$ 900.00

$______________

Meet & Greet on Hole Sponsor

$ 750.00

$______________

Pro at the Hole Sponsor

$ 750.00

$______________

The Great Outdoor Exhibitor Fair - May 20

Annual Golf Outing - June 18th

TOTAL PAGE 12 $_________________

ORDER FORM - COMPANY NAME:

2021 EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
Circle Choices

(First request received will receive limited sponsorships)
Annual Golf Outing - June 18th (continues) QT.
Closest To The Pin Sponsor

$ 750.00

$ SOLD

Outing Greeter Sponsor

$ 700.00

$

Course Photographer Sponsor

$ 600.00

$

Lunch Box Sponsor

$ 600.00

$

Putting Contest Sponsor

$ 500.00

$

Golf Towel on Carts Sponsor

$ 400.00

$ SOLD

Swag Bag Sponsor

$ 400.00

$

Longest Drive Sponsor

$ 350.00

$

Straightest Drive Sponsor

$ 350.00

$

Tee Sign Sponsor (Non-discount item)

$ 250.00

$

Golf Cart Ad Sponsor (Non-discount item)

$ 100.00

$

#___ $ 170.00
#___ $ 50.00

$

Awards Sponsor

$ 800.00

$

Bar Sponsor

$ 600.00

$

Special Gifts Sponsor

$ 500.00

$

Photography Sponsor

$ 500.00

$______________

Centerpiece Sponsor

$ 300.00

$______________

Lunch and Learn Sponsorship
New Member Kit Sponsorship
Social Networking Event Sponsorship
Virtual Coffee Break Sponsorship
Education Webinar Program Sponsorship

$ 500.00

$______________

$ 250.00

$______________

$ 500.00

$______________

$ 300.00

$______________

$ 500.00

$______________

Golfer(s)
Dinner Ticket(s)

(Non-discount item)

$

Award Sponsorship

TOTAL PAGE 13 $_________________
MEMBERSHIP

We are constantly learning more about our membership in order to serve you more
effectively and increase the benefits we provide—to make that lasting connection
and enhance your experience.

ORDER FORM - COMPANY NAME:

2021 EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
Circle Choices

(First request received will receive limited sponsorships)
Host a Manager / Board Member Sponsorship Qt. (Non-discounted item)
Diamond

#__

$ 800.00

$

Gold Sponsor

#__

$ 400.00

$

Silver Sponsor

#__

$ 200.00

$

Bronze Sponsor

#__

$ 100.00

$

$ 500.00

$

Essentials of Community Leadership Workshop

Wine Tasting Night & Legislative Advocate Program (Non-discounted item) LAC
Fundraiser event
Cordon Bleu Sponsor

$1,000.00

$

Sommelier Sponsor

$1,000.00

$

Epicurean (hors d'oeuvre) Sponsor

$ 600.00

$

Wine Steward Sponsor

$ 500.00

$

Center Pieces

$ 500.00

$

Napkin Sponsor

$ 400.00

$ SOLD

Dessert Sponsor

$ 350.00

$

Governor Sponsor

$1,000.00

$

Senator Sponsor

$ 500.00

$

Representative Sponsor

$ 250.00

$

Constituent Sponsor

$ 100.00

$

LAC TOTAL SPONSORSHIP

$

Management Company Sponsorship
Grand Slam Sponsor

$2,134.00

$

All-Star Sponsor

$1,490.00

$

Batter Up Sponsor

$ 847.00

$______________

$ 554.00

$______________

Annual Home Page Large Scrolling Banner

$ 1,000.00

$

Annual Home Page Small Scrolling Banner

$ 700.00

$

CE Sponsor

Website / Newsletter Advertising

Monthly Newsletter Small Ad ($50 per month)

Qt.

#__ $

50.00

$

TOTAL PAGE 14 $_________________

ORDER FORM - COMPANY NAME:

2021 EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
Circle Choices

(First request received will receive limited sponsorships)

Social Media Marketing Sponsorship
Once a Month Sponsor

$1,200.00

$

Once a Quarter Sponsor

$ 500.00

$

Video Ad Once a Quarter Sponsor

$ 800.00

$

TOTAL PAGE 15 $_________________

Become a Diamond, Emerald, Ruby or
Pearl Super Sponsor! HIGHLIGHT YOUR COMPANY
At Every Chapter Event - In Every Issue of Community Association News Magazine E-Newsletter - On Website
SPONSORSHIP LEVEL

GROSS AMOUNT

DISCOUNT

Diamond
Emerald
Ruby
Pearl

$8,250
$6,250
$4,500
$3,000

10.0%
7.5%
5.0%
2.5%

PLEASE NOTE: The Marketing Plan must be paid in full by February 28, 2021, in order to get the discount.
Questions? Call 517-260-7062

2021 NON-DISCOUNT ITEMS
Non-discount items must be subtracted from your total
sponsorships for your discount total.
QT.
Management Company Sponsorship
Grand Slam Sponsor

#___ $2,134.00

$

All-Star Sponsor

#___ $1,490.00

$

Batter Up Sponsor

#___ $ 847.00

$

CE Sponsor

#___ $ 554.00

$

Golf Outing

QT.

Tee Sign Sponsor

$

250.00

$

Golf Cart Ad Sponsor

$

100.00

$

#___ $

50.00

$

Dinner Ticket

Wine Tasting Night LAC Fundraiser & MI LAC Legislative Advocate Program
Total from page 14
$______________
Total must be received by February 28, 2021 NON-DISCOUNT TOTAL $_____________

ORDER FORM - COMPANY NAME:

2021 EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
Circle Choices

(First request received will receive limited sponsorships)

SPONSORSHIPS
MARKETING PAYMENT PLAN:
30%

Due Upon Receipt

30% Due:

January 15, 2021

Balance Due Before

February 28, 2021

Total Page 12 $
Total Page 13 $

Total Page 14 $
Total Page 15 $

SUBTRACT YOUR NON-DISCOUNT ITEMS Total Page 15
DISCOUNT TOTAL
If your DISCOUNT TOTAL is $3,000 or more, subtract discount (pg. 15)

$(

)

$

TOTAL AFTER DISCOUNT $(_____________)
ADD YOUR NON-DISCOUNT ITEMS Total page 15 $_______________
GRAND TOTAL DUE $_______________
For more information contact:
Vicki Hancock, CMCA, AMS, PCAM
517-260-7062 or ced@cai-michigan.org

Mail order with check to CAI-MI, 2080 US 12, Clinton, MI 49236

Company __________________________________ Principal Contact____________________
Address_______________________________________
City_______________________________ State __________ Zip_________________
Email address__________________________________________
Phone #______________________________ Cell Phone #_________________________

Be Involved in Your Chapter




Write an article
Be a speaker
Share your ideas





Sponsor an event
Serve on a committee
Online resources

Your chapter—your opportunity to shine!

